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SyteLine Shipping &
Logistics
Do business better.

Ü Infor ERP SyteLine Shipping &
Logistics helps accelerate and simplify
the picking, packing, and shipping
processes for engineer-to-order,
configure-to-order, and highly repetitive
manufacturing companies.

For discrete manufacturers, today’s demanding business
environment leaves no room for errors or inefficiencies.
You need to manufacture high-quality products with tight
inventory management and super efficient production. But
the need for excellence doesn’t stop once finished goods
arrive at your loading dock. On the contrary, shipping
finished products to customers on time, at the lowest
possible cost can contribute as much to your overall
success as producing the right product at the right cost. As
a result, many discrete manufacturers are seeking ways to
streamline their supply and logistics processes to reduce
costs and improve customer service levels.

Leverage experience.
To help discrete manufacturers meet the need for
excellence in shipping and logistics, Infor™ has developed
Infor ERP SyteLine Shipping & Logistics. The solution
provides enhanced shipping, warehouse, and logistics
capabilities for companies using the Infor ERP SyteLine
solution. Infor ERP SyteLine Shipping & Logistics helps
accelerate and simplify the picking, packing, and shipping
processes for engineer-to-order, configure-to-order, and
highly repetitive manufacturing companies.

Get business specific.
Infor ERP SyteLine Shipping & Logistics features a modular
design for easy installation without modifying your Infor
ERP SyteLine solution. Users get powerful new shipping
tabs in key Infor ERP Syteline screens to better manage

Infor ERP
shipping processes. Your customers get more flexibility in
tracking their shipments and your company benefits from
advanced capabilities for shipping the goods you
manufacture. The solution can improve your business
performance in numerous ways, including:

<

Improve visibility. Infor ERP SyteLine Shipping & Logistics
includes a visual workbench that helps users quickly view
shipments by due date, priority, type of shipment, customer
groups, or user-defined group.
Automate shipping processes. The solution makes it
possible to reduce numerous manual steps by automating
core shipping-related tasks and reducing associated
paperwork.

See results now.
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Give employees more flexibility. With Infor ERP SyteLine
Shipping & Logistics, users can access the solution using a
web browser. They can view shipping schedules in real-time
and easily verify orders to ship. As needed, they can print
labels and paperwork, including a bill of lading and export
paperwork. Freight costs and tracking numbers are instantly
captured and email notifications are sent automatically.
Employees also can leverage wireless/radio frequency (RF)
technology to manage real-time warehouse and barcode
scanning.
Deliver new services to customers. The solution makes it
possible to respond to customer requirements for special
labeling, paperwork, and other services. In addition,
customers get the ability to track their shipments via a web
browser.
Scale the solution to fit your needs. Infor ERP SyteLine
Shipping & Logistics is available in flexible and scalable
packages that fit your business. These include:
<

<

Standard Shipping. Provides workbenches for pick-pack-ship,
UPS/FedEx integration, less than truckload (LTL)/truckload
planning and paperwork, documents, inventory staging, auto
shipping, and web portal and web reports.
Advanced Shipping. Provides additional functionality for
carrier selection, contents packing, export shipping and
paperwork, lot/serial tracking, LTL contracts and rating, freight

quotes, load/route planning, transfer order shipping, and
miscellaneous shipping.
Shipping, warehouse, and mobile. A complete shipping,
warehouse, and mobile solution with additional
capabilities for using wireless/radio frequency (RF)
barcode scanning, inventory allocation, capable to ship
services, and kitting.
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Infor ERP SyteLine Shipping & Logistics can enhance your
business performance and results in many ways,
including:
Reduce errors
Reduce costs
Deliver new, enhanced services
Improve customer service
on-time delivery results
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